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Students Against the Draft
plan Thursday demonstration

by Bml Will
Members of Students Against the

Draft are busy making signs and flnaliz-
ing plans for their demonstration plan-
ned for this Thursday. The app'roximate
time schedule released by the group for
the protest march is as follows:

Noon Demonstrators gather at Uni-
versity Classroom Center. Speech by
Professor Stan Thomas,

12 15 Demonstrators will leave the
UCC going east on University Avenue,
then march north on Deakin Avenue
until they reach the Student Union Build-
ing.

12:25Demonstrators stop at the SUB
for speech by Professor Nicholas Gier.

12:35 Demonstrators will leave the
SUB traveling east on Sixth Street. They
will turn north on Main Street, cross
Friendship Square and arrive at the Fed-
eral Building.

12:50 Demonstrators arrive at the
Federal Bufiding. Professor Jim Calvert
and several students will address the
crowd Letter's (anti-draft letters to Idaho
congressmen and the President) wm be
mailed at the Post Offic.

1:15 p.m. End of demonstration.
Crowd disperses.

ASUI President Scott Fehrenbacher-
was at the group's Sunday night meeting
to explain his recent trip to Washington
at the invitation of President Carter to
discuss policy issues, focusing on
Carter's draft registr<tion proposal.
Fehrenbacher w'as one of 200 student
body presidents from around the coun-
try invited to the White House.

Members of the group have been criti-
cal of Fehrenbacher for his determina-
tion that the majority of the U of I student
body is in favor of resumption of draft
registration. Fehrenbacher defended
himself by saying "I qualified my ans-
wers (to questions about the U of I stu-
dent body's opinions concerning the
draft) by asking 'How can I give you an
accurate answer?"'ehrenbacher said
there was too'little time from when the.
invitation was given until he left for

Washington for an accurate sampling of
student opinion to be taken.

"But," he added, "from what I could
determine, the majority of U of I students
are in favor of the registration proposal."

Fehrenbacher concluded his remarks
by saying, "Iam not going to go out and
take a stand on draft registration. We are
non-partisan and non-political. My office
will not work against your group."

Tom Miller ofSAD the Moscow Police
Department had been contacted 'con-
cerning the demonstration and had been
given a schedule. Police will probably
stop traffic when the demonstrators cross
Main, so they can cross as a group. Miller
said he anticipated "no problems" with
the police.

Group members exhibited some of
the replies to- the letters sent to Idaho
congressmen. A letter from Sen. James
McClure, R-Idaho said he was "opposed
to a peacetime draft," but in the event of'ar, he believes that "women should be
called t0 duty as well as men."

McClure also'suggested a program of
"universal. military training is a better
course to follow" to beef up the armed
forces than reinstatement of the draft..

Sen. Frank Church's D-Idaho, reply to
one letter was, "at present, we don'
need to draft anybody. As long as our
military personnel requirements can be
met by volunteers, the draft should not
be reinstated."

Miller expressed the concern that the
groups informaflon table that has been
set up in the SUB "had worn out its
welcome" and that the table might be
barred from the SUB this week.

SUB Manager Dean Vettrus said there
have been some complaints that the
table has produced a lost of noise, but
denied that it will be prohibited from the
SUB this week He did issue a warning,
however. "They (SAD) had better get
themselves to be a student organization,
or we will run them out."

-The group is exploring the possibility
of going through the process of becom-
ing offlctally recognized as a student or-
ganization by the ASUI.

David Hunt and Nancy Thompson, members ot Studsnts Against th @~at
prspam sfgns for Saturday's demonstration. Photo by Rick Stsinsr

Fehrenbacher told KUOI.
Campus Cue's vice president, Alex

Hassid said the UCLA covers were used
as presentation samples and UCLA will
receive their shipment Friday.

Al Silvagno, Campus Cue president,
told KUOI Friday he had heard no com-
plaints and if they received any the
salesman would be reprimanded and
final. He said Campus Cue has dealt
with several companies who are satisfied
with their services, but he declined to-
name them because they are "trade sec-
rets."

Bob Moore, the company's legal rep-
resentative told KUOI Campus Cue is a
legitimate business and he guaranteed
the bookcovers would be distributed, al-
though he did not specify when.

Lande said.
Fehrenbacher said when he signed

the agreement, the Campus Cue rep-
resentative led him to believe they were
going to sell national advertising to fund
the covers. He said he had no idea local
merchants were to be approached.

KUOI reported the University of
California at Los Angeles has had deal-
ings with Campus Cue and they are
awaiting delivery on covers that were to
be delivered last fall, said Fred Gaines,
executive assistant to UCLA's student
president.

Although Gaines said UCLA has not
received its folders, UCLA covers were
used in a sales presentation to Fehren-
bacher and to Boise State University
student leader Daryl Gustaveson,

Gibb's office have received complaints
regarding the bahavior of the company's
sales representative.

ASUI Secretary, Lynn Skidmore, said
merchants have complained the sales-
man became abrasive if they declined to
purchase advertising, KUOI reported.

The Manager of Dorothy's Fabrics
said when he refused to purchase an
advertisement, the salesman became
"abusive and implied that Dorothy's
Fabrics was not supporting the students
of U of L"

Barbara Lande, manager of Scott's
House of Flowers, said she purchased an
ad for $399. But she later stopped pav-
ment when she became suspicious that
the salesman misrepresented himself,

by Dan Junao

Several complaints from local mer-
chants have sparked an investigation
into a California firm which was con-
tracted to provide U of I students with

textbook covers, KUOI-FM radio has
learned. Campus Cue, a Beverly Hills

company, earlier this month offered the
U of I an unspecifled number of book
covers free. ASUI President Scntt
Fehrenbacher signed an agreement to
distribute the covers once they were ae-
livered. The agreement gave the com-
pany rights to sell advertising for the cov-
ers. However, it did not state how many
covers would be provided or when.

Since the agreement was signed the
ASUI office and President Richard

Ca i 'ornia 'ir —ir ~s c own:own business--en



According to Lindy High,
public information officer for
the State Board of Education,
her offic'e is proposing the
'change as a time and money.
saving measure.

"We'e not trying to get out
of hearing students," High told
the Argonaut, "We just want ta
cut down on the process."

High. said of the 50 rule
changes or adoptions made by
the board since July, 1978, 122
of those would not have had to
go through4he APA had the ex-
emption been in effect.

Eight of those rules were
changes in the fee structure.

High said it has not yet been
detetmined what policy the
board would adopt in handling

- the exempted rules, but she
speculated they would be hand-
led in the manner all rules were
before the APA was in effect.

"There were a lot of times
when Sherm Carter (former U'f I Finandal Vice President)
would come before the board
with some'ew fee increase,
and'they'd ask him if he'd asked
the students what they'
thought of it. He'd say 'well,
no,'nd they'.d tell him to come
back aftet he'd done so."

Even though the exempted
rules would no longer have to

Murder pro
PITTSBURGH, PA

(CPS)—After a review of cam-
, pus security precautions in the

wake of a brutal murder in a
dorm laundry room last year,
the University of Pittsburgh has
officially reinstated dorm visit-
ing hours regulations. Under
the new rules, most weeknight
overnight visitations will be

the board "could get together
tomorrow and declare an
emergency and implement a
$100 fee increase, that's al-
lowed under the APA." The
emergency procedure has only
been used once, when the
board's alcohol. policy was flrst

implemented.
High said the board 'would

probably include a one-month
delay between the proposal of
the rules and their adoption.

"The APA is not the panacea
of everyone's problems," High
said. "Right now the board
does things totally outside of the
APA. The board holds hearings
whether or not anyone requests
them, and there's nothing in the
APA that says those hearings
have to be held on campus,
those are gratus from the
board."

'ighsaid the possibility of
exempting the board on some
rules has been discussed by the
board for about two years. The
board has not given offldal ap-
proval of the bill now in the Se-
nate.

Board members were in-
formed of the Office of Educa-
tion proposal about two weeks
ago with a memo, High said,
but none of the members have
replied.

go through the APA, the proce-
dure the board adopts to deal
with them will.

"The students will have the
opportunity to comment on
what the procedure dealing
with these rules will be," High
said. "If the students are con-
vinced the process is dosed to
them, they can come to the
Legislature and tell them it's not
working and that there should
be some change,"

High said no matter what the
procedure adopted is, students,
as well as the general public, will

still have the opportunity to
comment on rule changes.

"As a public board, anyone
can call 10days in advance of a
meeting and get on the
agenda," High said.

"If25 people request a hear-
ing on a rule (such as the rule
governing the exempt rules) the
board would have to have one.
About the only real difference is
that the students will have to
become a little more involved; it
just won't be spoon fed to them
anymore."

25 people request one, then
send that new rule to all county
and legal libraries in the state.

The proposed exemption
would cover the broad
catagories of curriculum, {in-
cluding deletion and addition of
new programs) admissions, fee
and tuition increases, student
.codes of conduct, use of
grounds and buildings, and
,dormitory and parking regula-
tions.

by Baca Ndght

BOISE—with no questions
. asked and no comments the
'enate State Affair committee
voted to print a bill exempting
the State, Board of Education
from the Administrative Proce-
dures Act Friday.

Unde'r the APA, state agen-
des must print notices of im-
pending changes in rules, hold a
public hearing on the change if

llwka 8===Ah-~islay

encl Tom Setule~
TAX TIP: Only 49 days left to file your tax
return. If you need help or have questions,
please...

Call or see Ginny Kuska

L Noeley fide@ 9om - 5 ym
307 S. Nor, Meaew (la ":~I@I.),SN-.S40"

IN.CONCERT

JOHN FAHEY
FRIDAY, FEB.29th
SUB BALLROOM

High said while under the
APA some time must elapse be-
tween the time of publication of
the proposed change in rules
and the adoption of those rules,

mpts dorm r
prohibited.

Pitt had abandoned hours
regulatians nearly a decade
ago, but a January 1979 mur-
der of a Pitt coed "dearly pi-
qued our concern for safety,"

. said Mary Ann Aug, director of
Pitt's news department.

estrictionsTickets available at:
Guitar's Frierid nounced in early February they

proposed to prohibit non-
resident visitation after two
a.m., some students protested
the university was attempting to
exercise too much control over
students'ersonal lives. Stu-
dents went so far 'as to hire their
own-lawyer to represent them
during subsequent administra-
tion discussions about the

Choice Quality Stuff and
SUB Information Desk
'2.50 advance/'3 day of the show.'> f~

~V> '!

Quihre grieiIItr
Your Alternative Music Store

When Pitt administrators an-
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1, Wilt the job offer challenge and
responsibihty?

2. Will your future employer en-
courage job mobility?

3. Will your future employer en-
courage, support ttind reward
continued professional educa-
tion?

4. How much choice will you have

in selecting your work assign-
ment?

5. Big starting salaries are nice-
but what is the salary growth
and promotion potential in the
job?

6. Can you afford the cost-of-
living in the area?
At Naval Weapons Center we

have given these things a lot of
consideration and believe we
have the answers for you.

Arrange through your placement
office to interview with our repre-
sentative Bob Glen on

March 3
We think you will like
what you hear.

)hit'

ilf < isi; — ~''S''S
Have you considered these factors ln determining where you will work?

proposaL

Aug said students have
greeted the final regulations,
adopted Feb. 12 and due to be-
come operational spring quar-

.ter, much more calmly.

Gor rection
The editorial cartoon 'that ap-

peared in last Friday's Argonaut
depicted a monopoly board
with a space for Central Dup-
licating. Central Duplicating
was erroneously identified. The
space should have been labeled
Publications. We apologize for
any embarrassment caused
Central Duplicating.

If you connot fit
an interview into
your schedule,
write or call:

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
These are Career Civil Service Positions. u.s. Citizensh! p Required

C. KAREN ALTIERI
Professional Employment Coordinator

NAVAL-WEAPONS CENTER tooer arses
China Lake, CA 93555 ~ (714) 939-3371

Moscow
Yak Shack

Special Discount
to Students with 1D Cards

on

Audio-Stereo Cables
CB Accessories
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Belle Abzug, outspoken femlnlst and political activist, will
speak on "Women In Politics" Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroem. The speech is free and open to the public.

Leonard will speak at Murrow

~-;roc
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 'I 980 3
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OPEC to remodel Moscow High School?

The failure of a bond issue
which would have paid for re-
novation of Moscow High
School has prompted one
teacher to seek an unusual al-
temative source of funding.

Stan Smith, who teaches
world history to about 90
sophomoresi-has started some
of his students on a project to
convince one of the oil-
produdng mideast nations to
pay.for the remodeling.;;; - -.

The'students are putting to-
gether a package of information
about Moscow, the U of I and
the high school, Smith said. A
package will be mailed to each
of the top six oil-producing
countries, he said. The package
will include a proposal that that
country foot the bill for Moscow

High's needed expansion
with the understanding that

should they help us do that, so
many students from that coun-
try would be allowed to come
here to school," Smith said.

Attending a year or two of
high school here could-be of
benefit to mideastern students
who plan to attend college in
the US., Smith said.

'Smith said the proposal is
feasible, althoutlh admittedly a
long shot. "But you never
know," he said. Smith said he
heard recently of a high school
in Virginia that tried a similar

roject to get funding for solar
eating, and was'successful in
etting the money from Saudi
abia.
The school administration is

aware of his project, Smith said.
"In no way are we saying we'e
spealdng for the school district,"
he said. If any of the countries
express. interest in the inquiry,
the plan will be sent through the
properadministrative

channels.')t)I
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Richard H. Leonard, editor
and a senior vice president of
the Milufaukee Journal, will
moderate the panel discussions
and deliver one of the major
addresses during this year'
Edward R Murrow Symposium
at Washington State University.

The theme of the sym-
ium, which will be held this

ednesday through Friday, is
"Mass Media and the Political
Process: Reshaping American
Democracy."

Journalists, representing

Basic Food
At

Basic Prices

both-the print and broadcast
media, will share the panel pht-
form with politicians and
educators to assess the influ-
ence of the press on the conduct
of politics and elections.

This is the first year the sym-
posium has been cosponsored
by the U of I School of Com-
munication. Bert Cross, U of I
professor of journalism, wl be a
panelist in a 2 p.m. Thursday
discussion of "Political Candi-
dates: Are the. Media Molders?"
That discussion is scheduled for
the CUB ballroom.

JOIN GTE LENKURT'S
As. an aspiring engineering professional,
you'e already aware of GTE LENKURT's Inter-
national reputation in the State-of-the-Art
design and manufacture of video, voice and
data .communication systems and related
eleCtronic equipment. NOW YOU CAN
BECOME A PART OF THAT HIGHLY REPUTED
TEAM...you can work with the best!
We supply communication systems lo the
Telephone Industry...to railroads...power

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM!
utilities...petroleum and pipeline companies...
broadcast and CATV firms;..government agen-
cies and a wide spectrum gf private business
organizations.

You'l thoroughly enjoy our location...in the
midst of the beautiful, cosmopolitan San
Francisco Peninsula...you'l be generously
compensated...you'l be inspired by the vitali-
ty of the people and the environment.
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THE SUB
On Campus

at 6th 8 Deakin

Open? Days A Week

For the next seven nights
after 4:00 p.m. the SUB

is offering

1/4 Ib. Hamburger

75'his

offer good thru March 3, 1980
No coupon required

ANALOG 8t DIGITAL
~ Software ~ Microwave ~ Networks ~

Positions are also available at this time in our
ALBUQUERQUE and EL PASO facilities

for Industrial Engineers
ON CAMPUS
INTNVlEIS
TUESDAY
INARCH, 4 GTE Lenkurt Incorporated

1105County Road
San Carlos, CA 94070
415f59!~00

If you are graduating with a BS or fyfs in Electrical
or Electronics Engineering, sign up now for an in-

terview. Contact the College Placement Office for
more information on our Company. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

if an intervierN is not convenient, contact
Sally O'Bannon, Employment Representative

in San Carlos.

Communications
Transmission Systems

OUR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM provides the opportuni-
ty to become involved in the design of analog and digital circuits for microwave radios, PCM
systems, fiber optic systems and microprocessor controlled transmission equipment for use in

the Statewf-the-Art Telecommunications Systems. Our unique one year Job Rotation program
which will familiarize you with the various design areas includes field trips lo actual equipment
installations and weekly seminars to familiarize you with the telecommunications field.
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It was exciting to.see the, Vandal basketball team make its first Bio
Sky Conference playoffs. It wasn't thrilling having more than 109
kids running around the Dome during the game.

Idaho students@ay about $36 per year in student fees to get into
home games and activities. Student fees were used to build the
Dome, and more student fees are being used for repairs and addi-
tions. Why then should non-university students ranging from four to
17 vears old be allowed to disrupt those activities ..

At theMinidome in Pocatello, anyone wanting down on the . turf
Is carded, Anyone who doesn't have an activity card isn'.t allowed in.

Perhaps the U of I should consider implementing this system. It
may seem harsh; but why should everyone benefit while the stu-
dents'foot the bill .

Sahlberg

) ('I., i

..................CaryHegreberg

...................,...........DianeSexton
..........„.........Bernie Wilson
......,.....'...........LindaWetfofd

..................,JeffCoupe
....................KathyBamard

.......,...........JlmWright
.............................;........KimAndetson, Debbie Btfsboy

Emeka Gahia, Kerrtn McMahan, Roger Rowe
Mike Shawver, Kevin Wamock, Jason Wlebe

Bett Sahlbetg, Bdl WI, Matgfe Smith,
Suzanne Carr

........................................;;..................................JimJohnson

......,.....................................Bob"BoBo"Bain, Mike Borden,
Qarke Retcher, Mark Johann, Chris Pletsch

Rick Stefner
.......................,.......................,.......GloriaJ.Stonecfpher
;...............,............,.............................RoseSchumacher
...................................................JfmDeal, Connie Gibb

Vfgfnfa Powell, Debbie Skrederstu
............................................CathyClark, Brad Hazelbaker,

Libby Hicks, Tert Kefthly, Lynn Oswald
Grant Priest, Sally Robison, Stephanie Sprague

Badsara Stathis, Janie Terhaar, Jerome Titus, Faith Valente

Production Bureau Director...............................:.......,............,......John Pool
Production Staff ..............................................CotyAuverson, Andy Brewer,

Meny Brown, Judy Burford, Rosemary Hammer,
Jan Kossman, Dirk Mader, Sandi Stacki,

Dave Swart

Pubtshed twice weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, throughout the academic year, by the
Communications Board, Associated Students tfnivsnstty of idaho. Our offices are located In
the basement of the Student Union Building, 620 Deakin Ave, Moscow, idaho. Edikxtal
opinions ex are those of the writer, and do not ~y represent the views of the
ASUi, the u of I, or tts Board of Regents. Distributed free of charge to stkdents on campus;
ma% subscrlpttons $5 per semester, $8 per academic year. Second class postage paid at
Moscow, idaho 83843. (OSFS S$%480)

Edftor......."---""-
Managtng Editor.......
Nips.Editor..............
Spoits Edttor..; .......-

Outdoor Editor....,....

Boise Bureau Chief ..

Advettisfng Manager
Ad etttstng ~nt
Advertising Design...

Advertising Sales.

Contribute to sueeess
Success is hard to achieve, and the Vandal basketball team is a

success.
For the first time ever, the Vandals are in the Big Sky playoffs and

are seriously considered as a possible victor in the tournament this
Friday, and Saturday'.

They need and deserve our support in Ogden. During the football
playoff craziness that blooms'around the &ginning of each new
year,'ou find teatns from Michigan playing in Florida, and they'e

- supported by thousands of screaining students, Vocal support
makes a big difference espedally during piayoffs and more especially
on someone else's home court..

Stude'nts-should take advantage, of the:playof travel. package...
being offered by'the,'ASUI; For onljj$88 a student can ride down
and'bac5 to Ogden on'a BAR-equipped bus, spend two nights in a
rftotel and:receive tickets to'all three cfhvoff:ctames;

After all; what are you going to do if you stay here in Moscow? Do
a little studying, hite couple of bars listen-to the. game on the radio
and scream your lungs:out to no avail.

The bisketball team Is good; damn good. They can take it all this
week it Ogden,"if they have the -mind to. With a lot of student
support, we.can put their minds into the right frame of reference and
have fun at the sam'e. time.

Today, is the. last:diy to sign up for the trip. Reservations must be
made-before five:.o',clock in.the ASUI office at the SUB.

Running the risk of sounding corny, I say: GET'OUT AND SUP-
PORT- THE VANDALS. YOU.OWE IT To YOURSELVES.

Erickson

Rampaging rugrats bit
jason wiebe~

w m m

dollar-a-pair habit. Oh, we runnies had to go with
the best —we had all heard the stories about the
unfortunates who had gotten some "bad"
shoes...and succumbed to fatal cases of shin
splints and bone bruises.

Days and Weeks became only mileage to me.
Mile upon mile upon mile, until they merged into
a haze of analgesic balms and worn copies of
Runners .World.:I had nightmares of dogs-
-vicious, three-legged and wickedly fast dogs. I
lived in constant fear of the big hairy thing in J.C.
Penney shoes that lives halfway up every big hill
and takes huge bites out of your side when you try
to pass him. I had a.:monkey on; my back; a
monkey with daws.

Then one day I caught my reflection staring at
me from a passing window. I stopped and looked
at what i%ad become.

My.once proud chest was sunken and heaving
with an ugly rasping souncL Sweat matted my hair
to my head, and little chibbles of spit were caught
in my beard. ItfIy. lips were chapped and flecked
with blood. Mud covered my cIothes. The. fat,
which I had spent 20 grueling years accumulat-
ing, had begun to drain from my body. The glow-
ing image of vtriiity and health that I had in my
mind was shatterecL

I dedded to quit cold turkey. Just stop.

It didn't work for long. I'd be late for classes just
so I would run to get there in time. I locked my
snoes ln my typewriter case and threw away the
key. Two days later, I chewed the case open and

,was running again.
I rode that monkey as hard as he was riding me.

I burned my shoes and immersed myself in a
program of total degeneracy. I drank gallons of
beer. I conducted business with as many disre-
putable ladies as I humanly could. I tried every
drug known to man. It was hell —13 days of heii,
but I'm tough. I rode it out, until finally it was over.

It was gone as quickly as it had come. It left me
drunken, disheveled, thoroughly debauched and
in the gutter. In short, I was back to normal. The
veins in my nose glowed a healthy pink, and my
eves were a most satisfactory shade of red. My
legs were so weak, I had to use a cane. But I was
happy.

Yeah, I kicked it. Only my years of contrary
living saved me. It'd probably kill you. Do you
wattt to take that chance?

Aaaahh, c'mon...l dare you. Yeah, right now.
C'mon. Just lemme get a pair of shoes, and we'l
go right now. The man down the hall says there'
a Bloomsday Run in May...

They tell you it feels "good." They tell you it
gets you high.'. They'l say that it makes~ou a
better, lover. They'l even tell you it's good for
you...but don't for a minute believe them. It's a
lie. I should know; I was an addict.

Yeah, to look at me now, you would never
believe it..My pink and rather corpulent body
doesn't show the weeks I spent'ashen 'grey and
gasping for breath. You can't see the racking
bouts of dry heaves or the uncontrollable fits of
musde spasms. To look at me now, you would
never believe I was.........arunner.

I guess I started out the same way all the run-
nies say they do. I was young. I was curious. I had
heard the rumors'and the whispered conversa-
tions. Then, one dismal night, a smallish and
spavined character at the dark end of the hall
"tumed me on" to running.

"Listen," he croaked, "You'e getfing a little
chunky...you ought to try RUNNING.-" He had

. said it in capital letters. Before I could reply, he
vanished back into the shadows, leaving behind
only a few drops of sweat Little did I realiie how
much RUNMNG would come to control my life.

Sure, I started out on the easy stuff. A couple of
miles a day, maybe once or twice a week. Nothing
big. A little running never huit anybody, eh?
Wrong. Dead wrong.

At first I couldn't understand what the runnies
saw in it. Running...well, to be frank, running
hurt. It hurt like a bitch. Then I discovered how
good it felt when you were through and could-—God willing-crawl into the shower and relax. I
started to run every day. Yeah, I looked forward
to my two-mile fix every afternoon. But ..Imean,
I didn't think I needed it.

Then, dufing a wild Saturday night party I sud-
denly felt the urge to run. Just 1ike that. I couldn't

'ontrolit, I couldn't deny it I had to rurt. I left the
party and donned my sweats. Just like that.

I ran six miles that night, more than I had ever
done before. So what? So I was a mainliner. You
know that word? Mainliner? Yeah, I was hooked
and hooked good. I was a hopeless runnie.

I became ascetic in my existence. I slept on the
floor. I threw away all my pornOgraPh, every bit
of it. I replaced my supply of strawberry-flavored
orgy butter with Ben-Gay and Icy-Hot. When I hit
eight miles a fix, I was turning away offers of beer
with a curt, "No, I have to RUN." Liquor, sex,
and American literature became ridiculous, even
laughable. I was a disgusting mess.

I found that I had to steal three transistor radios
to pay for a new pair of running shoes. What had
been simple curiosity had turned into a forty-
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Oon't miss Bella
Editor,

Tomorrow evening at 8 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom, we have the distinct
honor ff having Belh Abzug talk to our
student body. She is a very provocative
'speaker and will provide us with a look at
"Nomen in Politics." Ms. Abzug has
been a congresswoman and has run for
the mayor of New York City. A speaker
of Ms. Abzug's caliber should give us a
very interesting program. The adinission
is free. Hope to see you there.

Ronald May
Assistant Programs Manager

Draft demonstration
Editor

On Thursday, Feb. 28 Students
Against the Draft will be holding a de-
monstration in opposition to the draft.
The demonstration will begin at noon at
the U.C.C. From there the demon-
strators will march downtown to the Post
oNce, following a brief stop at the SUB.
Individuals have a unique opportunity to
show their opposition to the draft, for
whatever reasons they might have.

I personally oppose the draft for sev-
eral reasons:

1. The draft represents an infringe-
ment on individual freedom of choice.

2.The foreseeable war will not serve
our interests, but instead corporate in-
terests. The real patriots in America
today are not the warmongers, but
rather those who are willing to make a
daily sacrifice at home. It's time for
America to develop renewable resources
like solar and wind power, so we'e no
longer dependent on foreign oil.

3. Nar is morally wrong. The destruc-
tion of thinking human beings is one of
the most repugnant acts imaginable.

Tom Miller

Center not crusade
Editor,

Despite your front page coverage, it is
probably unlikely that many students will
turn activistic partly because of the politi-
ca! skill with which President Carter is
handling the matter. I write this letter as a
member of the staff of the Campus
Christian Center, which was heavily in-

volved in the draft Issue during the Qet-
nam War and became a center for draft
counseling. Your report, which was also
used by the Leuiiston Trfbune,.identified
me as related to an organization called
Campus Christhn Crusade.. In these
post-Guyana times, I'm a little sensitive
about what "Christian" groups I'm iden-
tified with. My organization is known as
the Campus Christhn Center and is offi-
cially sporLsored by ten major Protestant
denominations. We have had a sodal
activist tendency in the past, and we con-
tinue that emphasis with our interest in
the anti-draft movement, anti-nudear ef-
forts and partidpation in Amnesty Inter-
national. However, our activism is a
Christian-motivated activism.

.Cordially
Stan Thomas, Director

Campus Christian Center

Feminine follies
I was pleased by the reasoning behind

an Idaho House Committee's decision
opposing the fernale draft, as outlined in
the Feb. 12 Argonaut.

Since I'm a defenseless woman, I'm
glad that Rep. Wendy Ungricht has
graciously decided that only 18-20
year-old men should be pressed into
service. One of their duties wiH be to
protect females from being "ravaged,"
which is the original meaning of pat-
riotism, as Rep. Ninchester gallantly
pointed out.

I am shocked and appalled that some
men are reluctant to defend the flag,
their women, Sara Lee's frozen apple
pie, 'America's right to consume 30 per-
cent of the world's oils and Chiysler's:
right to make a mint on government de-
fense contracts.

Oh well, I agree that modem warfare is
too "technical and sophisticated" for a

'rl like me to comprehend. I'm glad that
ep. Winchester knows that 18-20

year-old males possess a lot more of the
skills needed for technological warfare.

I'm still a little confused (must be be-
cause we inferior females are light-
weights in the brain department.) I guess
I should drop out of school and look for
the nearest "pedestal." I don't want to
have a career and support myself. And
I'm tired of doing icky physical things like
mowing lawns and shoveling snow. Be-
sides that is men's work.

It is time for me to start hunting for a
big, strong, smart husband to protect me
before I'm over the hill. (My goodness,
I'm nearly 22 and still single!)

Excuse me —I need to buy a Mark
Eden bust developer, have my hair

done, get some Merle Norman cosmetics
and buy a nice frilly dress so I'l look cute
and sweet when my Mr. Right Knight in
shining armor comes.

Vera Ross

Until sel&lestructhn.
Editor,

I agree that a matary deterrent com-
posed of threats and a proposed draft
could be a short term solution to one of
man's oldest problems. But why draft
people that realize man's violent nature
must be conquered if humanity (and for
that matter, all life on earth) is to
endure ..

. There is.obviously a hrge contingent
of draft supporters among us, so why not
exercise our freedom of choice and have
voluntary registration ..We can start the
list with the draft supporters that have
made their voice public via this news-

per. I bet Scott Fehrenbacher would
e proud to have his name at the top of

the list. The voluntary registration could
be open to all ages and both sexes; Ne
wouldn't want members of Congress
supporting the draft to feel left out. After
all, can't people of any age and sex face
nuclear explossions equally well ..What
a great solution to the current dilemma.
Heck, in the event of war we'd have a
waiting list!

Sarcasm aside, voluntary registration
would give those against the draft some
peace of mind. But remember, this is
only a short term solution to the problem
that will plague manldnd until the 'self-
destruction'ccurs. Before echoing the
patriotic cries of our forefathers, re-
member they didn't have nuclear
weapons. I am not so naive as to believe
there are simple solutions to the complex-
problems of the world, but surely there is
an alternative to war.

Ron Jackson

KUQI-FM thanks
Editor, I would appreciate an oppor-

tunity to thank publicly a!I of the people
who helped make the Rosalie Sorrels
concert a success.

The Argonaut played no small role.
Your coverage,;thanks to the work of
Linda Neiford, was very helpful. Your
Advertising Manager, Gloria
Stonecipher, provided invaluable advice
and assistance in advertising.

Ann Fichtner of the Production
Bureau did a superb job of designing the
posters.

The Valkyries, a U of I service group,
volunteered to put up the posters. The

group is unknown to many despite the
multitude of services they provide. They
deserve our spedal apprechtion.

Several employees of the Student
Union contributed-as weII. In particular,
Jack Sadinsld did a superb job with the
sound system and lighting.

There are others whom I have not
mentioned, by name. I trust -that they
realize that our apprechtion is in no way.
diminished by their om mission.

Sincerely yours
Daniel Junas

Promotions Director
KUOI-FM

Sly own volition
Editor,.

I have found, over the last nine years,
that my time is generally too valuable to
spend it responding to letters in the
Argonaut. However, after reading
Nancy Ward's comments in Feb. 14
issue, I deemed an exception in order.
Since this exception is only the second I
have been moved to write in nine years
of reading theAtgonaut, Iview the time it
took as a personal investment rather-
than expense..

To make my intentions perfectly dear,
I wish to express to Miss Ward rriy ap-
predation of her letter.

Ten years ago, I registered for the Vie-
tnam draft as did thousands of other
young men. I, however, was more fortu-
nate than some of them, especially those
who died oyer there. My number was so
high that I was never called, even though
I was ready 4o go. Now that I am older,
this draft won't bother me either ——my
freedom will be uninfringed upon. Now
that I am older, I will go on my own
volition.

Few people really want to go to war,
but everyone likes his or her freedom. If
need be, I will fight to preserve the free-

. dom we enjoy because I believe in
America and people such as Nancy
Nard. The support she offered in her
closing paragraph is thus priceless.
Thank you, Miss Ward, I like it here, too!
Sincerely,

John C. Eckroat

Publication
Information

Published twice weeldy, Tuesdays and Fridays. throughout
the academic year, by the Communications Board. Associated
Students University of idaho. Our offices are located in the
basement of the Student Union Buikling. 620 Deakin Avenue,
Moscow, Idaho. Editorial opinions expressed are those of the
writer, and do not necessarily represent the views of the ASUf,
the U ol I, or its Board of Regents. Otstributed tree of charge to
students on campus; mail subscriptions $5 per semester, $8 per
academic year. Second class postage paid at Moscow. Idaho
83843. (USPS 2$$-680I
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Intramural Corner
Sunshine Saturday Morning —The third Fun Program starts at 10

a.m. in the SUB Underground. All bowling and pool games will
be half-price. A pool tourney will be held at 11a.m. Participants
must sign up by Thursday'noon. Bring a friend and enjoy
Intra murals.

Referees —All individuals with the energy and extra time who
would like to referee Co-Rec volleyball please call the Intramural
office atr 885-6381;

A League basketball —Playoffs have started. The fraternity
championship iifiii be played at 6:45p.m. Wednesday and the
dorm championship at 6:45Thursday, both in Memorial Gym.
The winners of those two games will meet Tuesday evening in
the campus championship game in the Kibbie Dome. In the
fraternity division, Delta Sigma Phi (7-1) plays thie winner of
Mondav's qame between Alpha Tau Omeqa (7-1) and Siqma
Nu (7J1). Tonight Whitman Hall meets the winner of Monday's
Willis Sweet-TMA 13 game. The winner of tonight's matchup
plays the winner of Monday's TMA 3B-TMA 56 game Thursday
for the dorm title.

fy'Choice Quality StuH
buy, sell &, trade clean used records
311 S. Main, Moscow.

10 a.m. -8 p.m.
also; the hard-to-find

small labels
massage oils by BODY SHOP ~

underground comlx ~ae
incense
posters

that special album you'e been
looking for —we can order it.
We have John Fahey albums

<S 33O 'uS~

%Choose Your Class Date: May19-
June 26, June 9- July17, or
July 7 - August 14

6There is absolutely no obligation to
the army or Army ROTC.

6 For more information call 885-6528
or come by Room 101, Memorial Gym

'SC-".."i
i

Tourney-bound men hammer NAU
by Bert Sahlberg 'verage. The Lumberjacks hit on 9-of=15 from

After ending the regular season with an 85-63 the foul line to make up for its poor shooting from

victory over Northern Arizona Saturday night, the the field.
Vandal men's basketball team enters its first-ever Vandal coach Don Monson promised to play

Big Sky playoff this, weekend in Weber State's everyone, and he kept his word. "They all

Dee Events Center at Ogden, Utah. played, they all scored, and what more could you
The No. 2 seeded Vandals will play in the ask for," said Monson.

second game Friday night against third-place For the game the Vandals shot 44 percent from
Montana at 8 p.m. PST, while first-place Weber the field on 35-of-82 shots and 72 percent from
State, ranked 15th in the nation will tangle with the foul line on 13-of-18shots. The Lumberjacks
Montana State at 6 p.m. PST. The two winners warmed up to 47 percent as they shot 67 percent
will. tangle Saturday night to decide which team from the field in the second half. They also con-
will represent the Big Sky Conference in the verted on 19-of-30 shots from the foul line for 64

. NCAA playoffs. percent.
Entering Saturday's game', the Vandals had On defense the Vandals had 18 steals and

already clinched second place in the Big Sky with forced 21 tumovers. The Vandals outrebounded
a win over Nev'ada-Reno Thursday night. Satur- 'he Lumberjacks 47-36.
day a crowd of 6,200 watched seniors Reed After the game twogiantcakes were cut for the
Jaussi and Don Newman play their last home players and the crowd. Monson, Newman and

me as Vandals. That was the second largest Jaussi all talked to the crowd.
'bbieDomecrowdtheVandalshaveattractedat "I want to thank the student body for their

home this season. Idaho finishes the regular sea- support and all you Vandal fans," said Monson.
son 9-5 in conference and 17-9 overall. NAU "And I want to thank Reed and Don for what
finishes at 5-9 and 14-12. they'e done for our program.".

Idaho jumped to a 36-17 halftime lead with Jaussi told the audience "these were the four
three starters, Ron Maben, Jeff Brudie and Brian great years and I got to meet a lot of great peo-
Kellerman playing only a few minutes. Newman pie." Jaussi started in nine Vandal games this
scored 14 of his 20 p'oints in the first half to lead season and averaged more than five points a
the Vandals. Newman finished as top scorer in the game.
Big Sky Conference with an average of 18.2 "My two years here were beautiful," said
poirits per game. Newman. "This is the greatest thrill. I love all

The Vandal defense was the story of the first 'these kids and everyone here."
half, however, as it held the Lumberjacks to'just "We'e going to Ogden for one thing," said
four field goals out of 19 shots for 21 percent Monson. "That is to win the damn thing."

Women split weekend league games
BELLINGHAM, Wash. — but the host team pulled away Women's College Sports

Western Washington University in the second half. In a game sociation tournament March
frustrated the Vandal women's against Seattle Pacific Univer- 6 9 at the district's No 1 seed
basketball team for the second sity Friday night, the Vandals Idaho which is the tourney
time thisseasonSaturdaynight, exploded for a 76-47 win at host wl oo in as the district's

~ taking a 77-68 win and the Seattle. No. 2 seecl.
NorthwestEmph L ag ebas WWU s victory Saturday With one re ular seasonketball championship. means the Vikings will come

Idaho led 35-34 at halftime, into the regional Northwest Central Washington, the Van-
dals are now 9-2 in league play
and 21-5 overall. Western is

Central is -14 overall and 4-5
in conference. The third-.seed

QF CQLLEQF LEFT+ team for the reatonal toumeV

Leadership Camp in Kentucky moral victory, since WWU had
This Summer run over the Vandals by 16

. points at Moscow earlier in the
year.

"We played them a lot
tougher than we did last time,"
Lichonczak said. The Vandals
held WWU's Bonna Schibert to
10 points, eight less than she
scored against the Vandals at
Moscow. Viking forward Jo
Metzger made up the differ-

Attend the camp, find out if y
so, then the camp will be a short-cut through the
ROTC at U of I and you can begin receiving
$100 a month next school year. If not, take your freshman center Denise Brose
pay and experience no strings attached. and guard Willette White. Brose

finished with 17 points while
White scored 13 and had nine
assists.

The game was tied with five
minuted to play and Western
Washington didn't pull away
until the final three minutes
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POCATELLO —The Vandal Vandal 'eil Crichlow set a hadn t practiced for two weeks.
Idaho State'. Rick Barrett set a

'- track team went into last
weekend's second annual Big .
Sky Conference Indoor Track
and Field Championships with .
hopes of placing high in team

,
'' competition, but things didn'

work as expected.
The Vandals finished a dis-

, appointing seventh Saturday
night in the Minidome at Idaho

„State University. U of I finished
with 46.5 points way behind

., leader Northern Arizona Uni-
versity who had 90.2 points.
The Vandals failed to score a
point after four events Friday.

Idaho State finished
Saturday's competition by win-
ning three of the last six events
to finish second behind the
Lumberjacks with 88.3 points.
The rest of the pack included

l'efending champ Weber State,
third with 74 points; Montana
fourth with 67.5; Boise State,
fifth with 64.6; Montana State
sixth with 55.7; and Big Sky

l- newcomer Nevada-Reno
eighth with 42. Weber State
was the defending indoor
champion, while Idaho finished
fourth last year.

Blg Sky Indoor record by lump-

ing 49-feet, 11 inches. Team-
mate Marvin Wadlow, finished
second with a leap of 48.3 feet.
Both jumps were personal bests
for the leapers.

Vandal shot putter Steve
Saras also set a personal best
with a toss of 57-4, which was
good for second place.

Saras'ersonal

best before was 56-11.
Vandal high jumper Bob

Peterson, the defending indoor
champion, fell to a tie for sixth
place with a jump of 6-8. Peter-
son, who jumped 7-2 earlier in
the year, has been bothered
with "jumper's knee" and

meet record with a leap of 7-1.
Other top finishers for the

Vandals were Ray Prentice with

a 2:13I42 showing in the
1,000-yard run and the U of I

distance medley relay team
finished second, .edging out
Montana with a 10:02.75time.

Two other meet records were
set. One was by Montana
State's Lance Deal who threw

the shot'put 57-8. The other
was set by. Montana's Dale
Giem in the 600-yard run with a
time of 1:10.54.

Northern Arizona had three
individual winners leading it to
the team crown.

*DOWNHILL SKI SPECIAI S
20-50% OFF! I

0 SKIS
~ ALL ROSSIGNOLS Including sT. steato. 6-61. Esl. Csl

~ ALL OLINS. K-2, HEXCEL, DYNASTARS ......
~ DYNASTAR COMPACT Reg. tss,ao

~ DYNASTAR FREESTYLE Reg. 160.0o

0 BOOTS
~ ALL HANSON. NORDICA. SCOTT BOOTS
~ ALL GARMONT BOOTS
~ GARMONT ULTRALITE Reg. 165 00

6 BINDINGS
~ SALOMON 626 & TYROLIA.................
~ SALOMON 222
~ ALL LOOKS & SPADEMAN
~ DOWNHILL POLES

..30'i OFF
20'< OFF

SA VE I I3 NOW $89.95
SAVE 30'i NOW $112.00

SCREWDRIVERS
80 Q EA.

2 FOH 1.50
3 FOH 2.10
4 FOH 2.60
5 FOH 3.00

PITCHER-3.75
WED. NI-TE 5-1
FRONT & BACK

1 l
'll) I'ISljl'I'IIIII

r;„;„-;;;;,.yEATING & DRINKING ESTABLISHMENT

Ir ' -~l 505 Sauth NaiII Moscow, Idaho 83843 808-888-8538

.....25"r OFF
...40-50'i OFF
....NOW $82.50

....20'r OFF
NOW $44.95

...,. 30'r OFF
25'r OFF

*SKI CLOTHES
. 30nr OFF

,, 20'I OFF
30ni OFF

~ Ski Fashion Parkas. Bibs, & Pants
~ Ski Hats .
~ Sweaters. Grandoe Gloves, Turtlenecks

*CROSS-COUNTRY SKI SPECIALS
Feb 24-2T;7d9:15
SLEEPER PG.

30' OFF
15'i OFF
20'i OFF

. 20"i OFF

~ ROSSIGNOL TOURING AR & CARIBOU
~ ANY COMBINATION skic. Route nmdmgc. Rotec

~ ALL TRAK, FISCHER. ASNES & BONNA .
~ AI.L HOOTS..POLES & BINDINGS....,...

Feb, 28 ~ March 1; 7 tt 9:15
"10" R

NORTHWESTERN 410 West 3rd. Mo. co . ~ 882-0133

N 115 Grand Pullman ~ 334-1105

MOUNTAIN SPORTS opFN: Mondas-satur«tt'oam-5:309m
tttm iin J t t l t»nlMIONIGHT; Feb. 28- March 1

LIPPS 8t McCAIN X
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'andal center Jeff Brudle uses teammate Reed Jaussl's screen to move inside during the
Vandals'5-63 win over Northern Arizona Saturday night ln the Kibble Dome. In thi back-

ground, U of I's Gordon Herbert Is kept busy by a Lumberjack defender. Photo by Rick Stainer.

Tracksters falter at Big Sky meet
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Short skirts went out ln the
'6Qs but anything was accept-
able attire at the Nasquerade
Sall held Saturday evening ln
con}unction with the INoscow
Mardi Gras. INore photos on
,page 1.Q. Photo by Clarke
Fletcher.
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..Laurie Fox wiH presenta program on the range and creativity of women theologhns
:at the Women's Center at croon."The Campus Chrisihn Center will present a Bible Study at the CCC at noon.
"Everyone is welcome to a meeting of the Baptist Student Ministries musk fellowship

at 6 p.m. In the Campus Christian Center for a chance to sing and share.
,'i"The Ad hoc Bkycle Committee will be meeting to discuss recent dty coundl action
i.concerning a comprehensive bicycle plan at 7:30 p.m. at the Moscow City hall

EDNESDhY, FES.0'1
."Ruby Hnwklns from the Latah County Health Unit wiH discuss current Information
I"and research about menstruation and menopause at noon in the Women's Center.
,:: ''-The-Seminar, Women's Pastimes Post wHl be conducted by Debbv Huff, senior
i student in Clothing,'extHes and Design nt 4 p.m. In the Home Bldg, Room 105.

'.Pi Beh Sigma wffl hold a meeting with guest speaker Larry LaRocco, Frank
". Church's pubtc rehtions aide, at 7 p.m. In the SUB.
I '"The Women's Center wgl hold a pubhc recepson for BeHa Abzug following her

h In the SUB, at 9:30p.m.- The Baptht Student Ministries wiH be conducting Bible studies for men every
-+ednesday at 6:15p m. In the SUE For more in formation, contact Rick at 882~71.
-The Campus Chttsthn Center wgl hold a coffee break at 3 p.m. at the CCC.

'!-The Lutheran Student Movement will meet at the Campus Chrh5an Center at 7
.P m., and continue on to Lenten services at a Lutheran Church In Pullman.
'-The Sodetv of Professional Joumalsts will meet In the SUB at noon.
'fHIURsDhl, HII$.sa
,
'he Cam'pus Chrlsthn Center will hold a brown bag luncheon and discussion at

!noon. Conversation wlH, center around the formation of a midweek inter-
,denominational workshop celebration. For mote Information, contact Roy pierso'n
kt 882-2126, or'teve Haley at.882-2924.
'The Lutheran Student Movement w}ll meet nt the Campus Christhn Center at 3
0 rn, and con5nue on to the Latah County Nursing Home for visitation. Contact the
<CC at 8824536 If Interested In getting Involved
~-Th«e wl be n weekly meeting of Bapast Student Ministries feHowshp, induding -

'g

sharing and discussion at 7:30p.m. at the Campus Chrlsthn Center.
'argaret MaxweH, a er and researcher of women composers, wHI present a
noon program at the omen's Center. At 2 p.m. she will perform vocal solo musk

Iten by women, In the ttedtai Halt ot the Musk Building.
;-'-QUID-FM wfH broadcast A Sect@tory fs not o roy: Office Wotkets a Prog™n~

es Women's Ltuetc Women's fssttes, at 9 am.
>-The German Kaffeeklatsch weal meet for German conversation, refreshments, and a

'shott German IHm nt 4 p.m. In the SUB. AH interested persons are Invited to attend.
i.'he Campus Christhn Center will hold Stations of the Cross at St. Augustine's at
',4:45 p.m.

INTEGRATED AMPS

CA - 410 II Reg. '250
CA - 610 II 300".
CA -810 430oo

Sale '195"
250oo
380oo

~~~wVRNIAAaaasaataAAtasaW

i- I.I 4: KBaKZ.
O

~ I S S.- I '3 II 8

rNAAINCA-BIOII:

TUNE RS
CT - 410 II
CT-610 II

CT - 810
CT -1010

Reg. '185oo
225oo
285oo
385oo

Sale '165oo
200oo
235oo
295oo

YAIIAHA CT-BIOII,

THE GREAT YAINAHA AINPLIFIER
TUNER 8r. TAPE DECK SALE!!

YAMAHA HAS JUST-ANNOUNCED IIAJOB
PRICE REDUCTIONS Sr. STEREOCRAFT
IS PASSING THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU!
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CASSETTE DECKS
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I '.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
i,',. Still available: one bedroom apartment
I':,*;" on campus. Storage, roomy. Married
'„: students only. 895 month. Call 882-1214..

:-! Available 3/ 1 / te'.JOBS
, JOSSsf ALASKA. Summer/ tteir-round.
;; $800.2,000 monthlyt All f(aids-parks

;:,'isheries, teaching and morel How,'"; where to get jobs. 1980 empknrer Ilst-

!

';; lngs. 83.ALASCO, Box 2480, Goleta, CA:-'3018.

t;; 8. FOR SALE
~ New Home Sewing Machine - straight

l:„stitch. Good condition $QL 882-480IL

~

~

~

-;:; 8. AUTOS

l
i,; 1971Audi 100LS.~r.,A.T. Runs good.

".. Micheiins, AM I FM cassette stereo.
I;. r, Slight body damage. $900. 882-8718, ask
I l for Dave.

I"Fairweathel'respassing

laws are just one
~.',- thing "fairweather" miners
"I. should know about mining reg-
".I ulations in order to stay out of
:~ trouble and out of jail, accord-
'. ing to Art Zierold, former chief
I of the Idaho Bureau of Miner-

I". als. Zierold spoke at the U of I
':: Thursday.

"The thing I want to em-
, phasize," Zierold said, "is that

very little of Idaho is still open to
.. miners without meeting some

,
- kind of requirements."

The requirements may in-
' volve permission from private '

landowners, permits from state
~t; or federal agencies or regula-
", tions about how the mining is

, carried out, he said.

To avoid trespass on private
~,.'and or previously staked claims

"which could result in gettinq
run off or going to

court,'';

Zierold said recreational miners
i': should first detetmine the legal

location of the property they in-

1SS 'CcS rj~pi'~~@~:yy::gj@

M>FMNÃ~ikk:Vie%:o

'or

Sale: 1980 Chevy Chevette. Low
mlles, good gas mileage. Must Sell. Call
anytime 885.8813ask for Tom.

The IU Outdoor rentals hss moved back
to the SUB. We have kayaks, canoes,
sailboats, backpacks, tents, wet suits,
rafts and more. Monday through Friday
12:30to 4:30.12 WANTED

Kennedy Ior President volunteers.
Ftease call 343-7587 or write KFP, 718
West Idaho, Boise, Idaho'83702.

Womens Rugby practice Tuesdays-
Thursdays 5:00p.m., Sunday 10:00am.,
Kibble Dome.

18. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: sorority pin somewhere on cam-
pus. Rewardl Call 882-843L

)
l
tssswllva~ '' —allllllJlvll

CIasiifieds

Julius Nyerere
An interview with the President

of Tanzania

Tuesday 6:30p.m.

Interested In teaching business? There'
a strong demand for DISTIIISUTIVE
EDUCA1lON TIACHEIIS. Contact John
Holuo, College df Education, 212-C,
995.SSQL

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fly this spring with OEMA Enterprises.
Aircraft rental-charter and private,
aerobatic flight lnatructlon. 882-8844,
882-1235, 882-5539 after five.

f 10,000 Readers
tusNVAalwsllRVtlulllulaaLU a

Trophies, plaques, gavels, medals, rib-
bins, certlflcales, name tags, desk name

~ " ~ates, rubber stamps..Moscow Trophy,
13 No. Main (In back) ~ 882-2983.

We Can Change The World
A look at the post - Cambodia

student movement

Wednesday 6:30p.m.minersshouldknowlaws
ways can be confusing and fol-
lows no set pattern, he said.

Federal agencies control
some 761 million acres of Idaho

'ands,he noted, and some of
those lands have been with-
drawn from any kInd of mineral
prospecting or mining. To
check on specific areas, miners
should contact local Forest Ser-
vice offices or.the state Bureau
of Land Management office.

tend to profpect
Maps pubhshed by a variety

of sources can be used for this
purpose, he said, and then 'the
miner should check with the
county assessor's office or with
the Bureau of Land
Management's state office'n
ownership.

"I'm not just talldng about
gold, either. In north Idaho, for
example, many people go out
on weekends searching for gar-
nets. In many cases, the same
laws apply," Zierold added.

Since gold, however, is "as-
sociated with all the state'
streams and rivers in some
quantities, problems usually
concern those panning, sluicing
or runnlnq suction dredges to
find gold,'e said.,

To check ownership of
streams and rivers, Zierold sug-
gested, miners should contact
the Idaho Bureau of Navigable
Waters in the Department of
Lands. Ownership of water-

ard Tomorrow
courses for the

dISCUSSBd.

Thursday 6:30p.m.
(funding provided by SUB Food Service)

:4 '.,'ll
:I.'I;; l 9 I'fe,.l, l O'I;i.'i'l 5 t.
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The Naval Ship Weapon Systems Engineering
Station, Port Hueneme, California

ASUI Position
Openings

Entertainment Committee
Members & Chairman

Issues & Forums Committee
Members & Chalrnlan

~People To People Committee
Members & Chairman

'SUB Films Committee
Members & Chairman

~HomecominglParents Weekend
Committee Members

'Coffee House Committee
Members &ghalrman

~Blood Drive Committee Chairman
'Ethrlic Cultural Awareness
Committee Chairman

'Academic Board Members
'SUB Board C,ommittee Members
pick up applications in the ASUI office in the SUB.

CIVIL SERVICE CAREER OPPORTUNITY
working with experts in weapon systems
technology involving jn-sefvtce engineering
and integrated logistics support for
nearly 150 U.S. Mavy ships —tactical
software, digital computer, missile
testing, launching systems, three-
dimensional search radars, etc.

GENEROUS CIVIL SERVICE BENEFITS.
FLEXTIME. DELIGHTFUL SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA COASTAL CLIMATE.
Uncrowded community. Let's talk it over.

REQIJIREMENTS: BSOR NS IN ENGINEERIN
(preferably electrical, electronics or
mechanical).

OPPORTUNAY FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION
AT NEARBY UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES..
Port Hueneme is on the scenic Pacific
Coastline within a short drive to
beautiful Santa Barbara and the cultural and
educational opportunities of Los Angeles.

Our representative will be
on your campus

February 29, 1980
Or write or call for more information:

Civilian Personnel Department (Code 0610)

NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, CA 93043
Call collect (805) 982-5073
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F U.S. Citizenship Required
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=or l!'l!l"You Can Su v nor".
"ieVanca s A~;"ie .iic S<y
~ ayo''s n l"ice en, l.l'Ial
=ea.2.l, Yare>,2
Spend a day skiing or shopping
at Park Gity, Utah

On a first come first servebasisyouget..
Transportation to Weber State College and back on a
Greyhound bus equipped with a bar. BYQB.

*Two nights at the Best Western Moonlight Inn, Ogden Utah.
*Transportation to Park City Ski Resort, Park City Utah

for an entire day. Group rate lift ticket $7.00 extra.
*Tickets to all three Big Sky Conference playoff games.

Friday - February 29, 19&0
12:01a.m.
(midnight) - Leave on bus from Moscow; one stop in Boise
2:15p.m. - Arrive in Ogden, Utah, check into Best Western Moonlight Inn Hotel
5:00 - 8:00p.m; - Pregame rally, Moonlight Inn, talk by coach Monson. BYOB.
7:00p.m. - Game No. 1
9:00p.m. - Garae No'. 2
11;00p.m. - Post game Party, Best Western Moonlight Inn.

, Saturday - INarch 1, 1980
AM - Board buses for drive to Park City Ski Resort for skiing and shopping.
PM - Return to Ogden to Best Western Moonlight Inn
8:00p.m. - Big Sky Championship Basketball game.

Sunday - INarch 2, 1980
8:00a.m. - Leave Ogden for return trip home, with one stop in Boise
8:45p.m. - Arrive in Moscow

- The best Western Moonlight Inn will place 4 students to a room.- The bar on the bus will be stocked with all the cups, swizel
sticks, etc. you need. Bring your own beverage, mix and ice
chests will be provided for your ice.
- Meet the buses in front of the Student Union Building. Bring
your luggage and skis.

Deadline:

Today, 5 p.m. Bring money today at registration
in the ASUI office in the SUB.

Sponsored by the ASUI ~


